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Your weekend deserves these soft, sweet pancakes. They are packed with whole grain goodness, a serving of fresh 

fruit and real cultured buttermilk for richness without extra fat. We are celebrating better breakfast month, and 

these sweet stacks are bringing all the comfort without so much guilt. 

My pancake recipe is inspired by King Arthur Baking Company’s buttermilk pancakes (and theirs are terrific), but 

I’ve made a few ingredient swaps to pull it further into the “healthy” column—whole wheat pastry flour delivers 

fiber and complex carbs, coconut sugar for rich flavor and easier impact on blood sugar, and an addition of 

unsweetened coconut and toasted pecans for texture and crunch that makes these so satisfying. 

Some of the ingredients listed may be new or intimidating to you, but not to worry—the original King Arthur 

recipe* is excellent, or use any pancake mix you like and add the banana and other flavors to customize them. All 

the same, I’ll share some background notes about the special ingredients in case you want to try these items. 

INGREDIENTS 

3/4 cup whole wheat pastry flour* (see notes) 

1/4 cup all-purpose flour 

2 Tbsp. coconut sugar* 

1/2 tsp. baking powder 

1/2 tsp. baking soda 

1/4 tsp. salt 

1/4 tsp. ground cinnamon 

1 egg, lightly beaten 

1 cup low-fat cultured buttermilk* 

1 Tbsp. canola oil 

1 tsp. vanilla extract 

1 medium firm, ripe banana, cut into bite-sized pieces 

1/4 cup chopped toasted pecans* 

2 Tbsp. unsweetened dessicated coconut* 

Butter and maple syrup for serving 

*NOTES 

If you go with the King Arthur recipe, bear in mind that I have halved the recipe for two servings. It may seem 

strange for me to credit King Arthur when I have changed so many things, but it is their formula and ratios of dry to 

wet ingredients, and amount of leavening that makes their recipe so perfect. And so perfectly adaptable.  

Whole wheat pastry flour is softer than all-purpose flour and is terrific in pancakes, muffins or quick breads. If you 

cannot find it, substitute “white whole wheat” flour or all-purpose white flour. I would not recommend standard 

whole wheat flour, as it would make heavier pancakes. 

http://www.comfortdujour.com/
https://www.kingarthurbaking.com/recipes/buttermilk-pancakes-recipe
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Coconut sugar is readily available at most larger supermarkets, usually stocked near the brown sugar or sugar 

substitutes. Use regular cane sugar as a substitute. 

Buttermilk’s acidity plays an important role in this recipe, but if you only have regular or non-dairy milk, use equal 

amount plus a tablespoon of lemon juice or white vinegar, and allow the milk to rest 15 minutes before proceeding 

with the recipe. 

The pecans and coconut are optional add-ins. If you don’t care for them, simply omit them from the final batter 

without any other adjustment or substitution. 

“Dessicated” coconut is smaller and drier than typical bagged “baker’s” coconut. The brand I use is also 

unsweetened, which allows me to add the fiber and nutrition of coconut without extra sugar. Find it in larger 

supermarkets or online from Bob’s Red Mill. 

 

INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Whisk together dry ingredients in a large mixing bowl and set aside. 

2. Combine egg, buttermilk, oil and vanilla, and whisk until evenly blended. 

3. Pour wet mixture into the bowl of dry ingredients and stir only until flour is completely mixed in. It’s OK to 

see a few small lumps. Set this aside to rest for 15 minutes while you preheat the griddle or pan to 350° F 

(medium setting on stovetop). 

4. After rest time, fold pecans, banana bits and coconut (if using) into the batter mixture. Be as gentle as you 

can, to keep an “airy” texture to the batter. 

5. When skillet is pre-heated (water beads will “dance” on it), spoon or ladle out the batter in 1/4 cup 

amounts. Cook until large bubbles appear on top and edges of pancake appear set. Turn gently to cook 

the other side. 

6. Keep pancakes warm on a platter until all are cooked. Serve with butter and maple syrup. 
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https://www.bobsredmill.com/shredded-coconut.html

